Lord's Prayer: And forgive us our debts
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The Hypes of "Christ" - just
Monkey's Fuss for Flops n'
Slobs

"Do not resist the evil" (Mt 5:39)
The credo of all organized crimes, Mafiosi, Satan
and the "Sermon on the Mountain"!

The Monkey Christ measured by his “Lord’s Prayer”
Perfidy of Jesus "Christ" by his “Lord’s Prayer

Fifth order of prayer:

Mt 6:12 NRSV

“And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors”?
This file is also available as PDF, ZIP or WORD.EXE

I see, what a pretty hypocrite’s prayer!
Christian, i.e., „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) shall ask god for „remission“ of the
abundant foul mouth and foul play (Christian jargon: „sins“) although according to the fake of
this organized crime (Christianity) “god” (Satan’s catamite or Jesus „Christ“) has sold this
competence (of forgiving sins) to his Christian rogues with frocks:
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Joh 20:23 NRSV
23 If you (the sick needing a physician) forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if
you (the sick needing a physician) retain the sins of any, they are retained."

This means, in exchange for worshiping Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus „Christ“)
as „god“ Christian rogues in frocks can play the actual „god“ on Earth and instead of god
arbitrarily can forgive sins to their slaves or robots (Christian jargon: sheep) or reject to do so.
Well – and what shall happen if god is ready to forgive sins as asked in the “Lord’s Payer” but
the Christian rogues in frock refuse to do so according to Joh 20:23? This sod’s law, sham-right
and foul players’ competence Christian rogues in frocks have against „god“ according to Joh
20:23! To the latter saying, there is no remission of sins where Christian rogues in frocks do not
want to forgive. That is the business in exchange of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus “Christ”) and his Christian henchmen if Jesus “Christ” is addressed and worshiped as
“god”. Nothing comes from nothing – and so does being addressed and worshiped as „god“.
That pray in the „Lord’s Prayer“ is the same as if somebody asks a homeowner to enter his
house, the latter already has sold, long ago. According to Joh 20: 23 monkey-God purportedly
and already has sold his competence of “remission of sins” to his fellow Mafiosi, for being
addressed and worshiped as „god“, in return …
Is not Jesus “Christ” the monkey-God?
Ah, ah, ah – do not make me laugh, you Christian rats in the sewers! That is what you would like
so much and that is why you worship this death penalty convict and miscarriage of nature as
your „god“…!
By giving sham-competences that belong to god to his fellow Christian rogues or frogs in frocks,
evidently Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ") lures foul mouths and foul
players to play “god” on Earth, of course for addressing and worshiping the death penalty
convict (Jesus) as “god”, in return. Undoubtedly, Christian pope terrorists do so!
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My goodness, what hypocrisy, what perfidy! Instigated by the instigator of their organized crime,
Christians sanctimoniously pray to „god“ for remission of their abundant sins, although the
Christian rogues in frocks precisely claim that competence (of forgiveness) to themselves and not
to god. On top of everything, this according to a scripture Christian organized crime claims as
“god’s” word …
However, do not let us forget that those rats in the sewers fake a relationship to god they do not
have. They only have a business in return with the instigator of their organized crime called
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus “Christ”). In order to feign relationship to god
praying for remission of sins comes in handy for those “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31).
Finally, it is to “condone” that those foul mouths, foul players or deceivers claim this competence
for themselves …
Do not ask the superhuman from Christian bog or “god” (Jesus “Christ”) and all his skunks n’
monks or rogues n’ frogs with frocks and without frocks! However, could they keep present all
their lies, deceits and the consequences resulting from them in their brain? Do not demand any
superhuman from death penalty convict, Satan’s catamite or Jesus Christ and all his Christian
henchmen full of spite (Christian jargon: “love”) …

In addition to that part of the so-called "Lord's Prayer" we have to take into account the
following other saying also mentioned in the “sermon on the mountain”:

Mt 6:14-15 NRSV
14 For if you forgive others their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you;
15 but if you do not forgive others, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses..

Firstly: This part of the „Lord’s Prayer“ and the last mentioned quotation of Mt 6:14-15 (part of
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the alleged “groovy” sermon on the mountain!) debunk the gibber of „the innocent lamb of god
carrying the sins of the world on the cross” as a subsequent fabrication due to the defeat of the
would-be “King of Israel” on Palm-Sunday and disgrace of a death penalty convict resulting
form that failure. This contrivance (of the “innocent lamb on the cross”) shall cant the ignominy
of the loser and a „king“ acceding to the gallows or cross instead of acceding to the throne!

Oh well – the instigator of Christian foul mouths’ sect gulls the victims of his deceits into
praying to god for remission of sins, although currently his alleged „sacrifice“ of „suffering for
this sins of the world on the cross” has not taken place, yet. At this moment, the deceiver loses his
mask. He admits that remission of sins is possible without (canting his miserable) defeat on Palm
Sunday when failing to become „King of Israel“ and without (canting his from here resulting
disgraceful) execution of death penalty.

As generally known he and his fellow Christian foul mouths fob the death penalty off his as
“vicarious suffering for the sins of the world” off on all the goof believing in spoofs. Here, the
sinner and deceiver Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) concedes that if
there is no n such condition for remission of sins. Forgiveness of sins by god only depends on the
behavior of those desiring that remission (that they proper forgive others who harmed them, as
they want forgiveness by god).
Oh what a sinner, this “Jesus "Christ" ”! Here, in the “Lord’s Prayer” and other parts of the
alleged “groovy” sermon on the mountain (see: Mt 6:14 -15) the only condition for remission of
sins by god it that the prayer does not want god something to do he himself is not willing to do
regarding someone else.
How else Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) commit the sin of canting and
glossing his disgrace as death penalty convict? What alternatives there are? One alternative is
telling the truths. However, that is no alternative for perfidious liars and infamous deceivers.
Should he say: I („Jesus "Christ" “) am a deceiver and my deception did not work, this time?

Here, in the Lord’s Prayer that „innocent lamb on the cross“ says that there is no cross necessary
in order to get remission of sins by god but only the readiness of forgiving others by oneself! In
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the Lord’s Prayer and other parts of the “sermon on the mountains” nowhere is said that beside
the readiness to forgive those who harmed oneself, god first has to work his hatred and revenge
off on a scapegoat and angel or a death penalty convict due to the Christians, pardon, individuals
sins.
This provides evidence that the „innocent lamb of god carrying the sins of the word on the cross“
just is a later fabrication that shall gloss and cant Christian sect’s instigator’s very ignominy of
acceding to the gallows or cross instead of acceding to the Israelis' throne!
So, in what way the deceivers of the “innocent lamb of god carrying the sins of the world on the
cross” indirectly and inadvertently is convicted?

The answer: Because according to the “Lord’s Prayer” and according to the quoted saying of Mt
6:14 -15 remission of sins depends on the sinner’s behavior whereas the purported „vicarious
atonement on the cross“ makes forgiveness of sins conditional on the behavior of someone else
(the alleged „redeemer“)
Either the liar and the deceiver is caught in the act inveigling his victims of deceit into a
completely vain prayer or the felon and death penalty convict is caught in the act that remission
of sins do not need any slaughter as long as the sinner Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) was not going to hang …!

However, there is still more to it than that. Concerning another lie the deceiver is caught in the
act.
Secondly: In the “Lord’s Prayer” Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
contradicts his later concocted sin that for remission of sin only membership of the “right” gang
or religion is necessary and nothing else. Again, the liar and deceiver is caught in the act:

Mr 16:16 NRSV
16 The one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not believe will be
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condemned

Now after having failed to become „King of Israel“ , for remission of sins the perpetrator, the
„sinner“ and/or Christian desperado does not need to comply with any moral requirements but
only belong to the „right“ gang religious Mafia or underhand foul players’ sect (see: Mr 16:16:
“The one who believes and is baptized will be saved …”)
You only need to join the Planet’s most organized crime that already murdered (until today)
about 300 millions of individuals – more than all other organized crimes together – and hey
presto you are rid of all your “sins” … And there are still stubborn folks contesting that this
deceiver could work any miracle …!
What is easier to fib somebody: your sins are forgiven or to shift mountains? What mountain did
this rogue, sorcerer, conjurer and deceiver ever shift?
This provides evidence that as long as there was no need of canting the failure (of becoming
„King of Israel“) and the disgrace of a death penalty convict resulting from this defeat, he
sometimes started from partially quite reasonable assumptions pertaining to remission of sins.
This further proves that after the impostor’s failure of becoming „King of Israel“ on Palm-Sunday
Christian liars’, deceivers’, viz, underhand foul players’ sect became a downright felons’,
desperadoes’ and terrorists’ sect vowing avenge for its boss’ failure!
Since that time Christian sect is only about revenge for is failure to become king and accede to
the throne instead of acceding to the gallows or cross!

As long as he utters vowels and consonants according to Mt 6:14f, man’s deceiver sticks to
tradition of Judaism. However, getting in need of canting disgrace of defeat and ignominy of a
death penalty the proven liar, deceiver, felon and impostor left Judaism, in this regard.

It was difficult to overview completely everything that was to change after having done the faceabout („vicarious atonement on the cross“) due to the “foul mouths” failure to become “King of
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Israel” on Palm Sunday and the death penalty resulting from that. To lie perfectly is as difficult as
to say the truths perfectly. Certainly, they succeed in fudging the crassest in that way.

However they could not succeed to do so, perfectly since the former ideology – as far as one can
call this deceitful concoction ideology – worked on other presuppositions, in fact on Jewish ones.
“Vicarious atonement” – not to mention: “vicarious dying” - is no Jewish idea but a fabrication of
the Christian impostors and other sorts of Christian religious rogues n’ frogs. Alleging this, the
Christian foul mouths do that what they are used to implying others by psychological
projections.
Such projections are very typical Christian sins. Here, the Christian foul mouths sinfully divorce
prophet Isaiah from the context of the most important Jewish prophet as we are going to
demonstrate, now:

De 24:16 NRSV
16
Parents shall not be put to death for their children, nor shall children be put to death for
their parents; only for their own crimes may persons be put to death.

2Ki 14:6 NRSV
6
But he did not put to death the children of the murderers; according to what is written in
the book of the law of Moses, where the LORD commanded, "The parents shall not be put to
death for the children, or the children be put to death for the parents; but all shall be put to
death for their own sins.

2Ch 25:4 NRSV
4

But he did not put their children to death, according to what is written in the law, in the

book of Moses, where the LORD commanded, "The parents shall not be put to death for the
children, or the children be put to death for the parents; but all shall be put to death for their
own sins."
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Eze 18:20 NRSV
20 The person who sins shall die. A child shall not suffer for the iniquity of a parent, nor a parent
suffer for the iniquity of a child; the righteousness of the righteous shall be his own, and the
wickedness of the wicked shall be his own.

That is the context form which the Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and
all his Christian sinner divorce Isaiah when coming up with their blather n’ baloney about
“vicarious atonement” etc.

Why should god innocently put somebody to torture and death if he rules, “only for their own
crimes may persons be put to death”? I see, „... all shall be put to death for their own sins“ that is what
god’s word is saying and nothing else happened to that type of impostor, desperado, felon and
terrorist Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )! Nothing else occurred to him,
nothing else this felon had to suffer.

That is the general fate of those, who want to reach the moon and ended up as hanged one.
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (felon or Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) is no exception of that!
If somebody takes a different view from that, he should go in the Vatican and batter and trash
other people, declare himself to be chief of that Mafia state. Then, let us wait and see what will
happen …! Of course, the pope terrorist instantly will hand over his Mafia state to the rebel …! Of
course …!
Who wonders about the excuses and canting of “Jesus "Christ" ” for his failure and disgrace of
death penalty? Who wonders …? Again, here is to question: What are the alternatives of a
wretched liar, miserable deceiver and bad loser how the cant the disgrace of the defeat and the
abomination of being a death penalty convict?
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First, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) shared the Jewish view that
everybody that „the righteousness of the righteous shall be his own, and the wickedness of the wicked
shall be his own” (Eze 18:20), as long as he did not turn out as wretched loser on Palm-Sunday and
thus had not to cant his disgrace of being a death penalty convict. After that occurrence and not
before the baloney that is alien to Judaism of “vicarious atonement” and the blather of the
“innocent lamb” of Satan, pardon, “god suffering for the sins of the world” … became contrived.
Before he took the Jewish view that a good tree produces good fruits and a bad one bad fruits.
Nothing else says prophet Ezekiel.
More over, Christian Mafia’s puke of “original sin” even worsens the contradiction to god’s
word (Eze 18:20). By the latter, Christian foul mouths and foul players completely are
“apologized” by their evil mind making them what Christians are: objectifications (incarnations)
of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31). As long as Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera had not
to face defeat on Palm Sunday, he did not believe in “vicarious atonement” or any “original sin”
but that a good tree produces good fruits and a bad tree corresponding bad fruits. That is
precisely the same what prophet Ezekiel says.

It is not that hard to endure the knowledge of being a death penalty convict or a (depraved)
objectification (incarnation) of perfidy, i.e. "sick one needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) if one fools
oneself of suffering not for the depravity of one’s own but for others or because of an incident in
world’s history …! That is a generally way how felons want to ease enduring their disgrace …!
Let us record: In the „Lord’s Prayer“ and other parts of the “sermon on the mountains”
remission of sins has nothing to do with
1. „vicarious atonement“
2. membership in a supposed due religious organization (see: Mr 16:16)
3. original sin
4. or creeping in a Christian toilet („confessional”) and crapping!
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Such a vomiting is not necessary as long as one does not need apologies and scapegoats for being
a death penalty convict, i.e., to excuse for being a Christians!

Do you want to commit unscrupulously crimes?
First, adopt the “morals” and “love” of Jesus "Christ" !
Satan has a catamite,
He is called Jesus "Christ" !

Thirdly: Instead of forgiveness of sins the hypocrite of all hypocrites, the most objectification of
perfidy, the liar of all liars, the felon of all death penalty convicts is in favor of vengeance at all
costs. His reverse juggling with names (semantic simulations) shall make this revenge
unassailable, in particular that what results from here: perfidy, infamy and other abominations.
Well, after turning out as loser, as slob n’ flop of nature this spiteful little devil (“Jesus "Christ" ”)
wows revenge, verbatim, „days of vengeance“! That is the “love” he and all his Christian fellow
foul mouths or objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy can be known what in particular
history of this heinous sect proves …

Lu 21: 22 NRSV
“… these are days of vengeance …”

That is Lord Hatred, Venom and Vengeance “remission of sins” to his debtors …! Oh well, that is
the true “love” of „Lord“ Hatred, Vengeance and Venom (called Jesus "Christ" ) and all his
perfidious, insidious, wily and infamous fellow Christians …
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Correspondingly, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) instigates
humankind's most organized crime (of vengeance), viz, Christian sect. Christian sect is nothing
but the vengeance of those that turned out poorly and/or badly by nature on those that do better,
e.g., slobs n' flops, dregs, scum of nature on those that are that what those grudging creeps n'
crooks, bastards n' dastards or thugs n' mugs so gladly would be.
That is the way how this spiteful little (“Jesus "Christ" ”) and his fellow Christian foul mouths or
felons forgive those by which they were really or only conceitedly harmed: :

Mt 10:34-36 NRSV
34 "Do not think that I have come to bring peace to the earth; I have not come to bring
peace, but a sword.
35 For I have come to set a man Jesus "Christ" , Jesus "Christ" !
against his father, and a daughter against her mother, and a daughter-in-law against her
mother-in-law;
36 and one’s foes will be members of one’s own household.

This sinner and all his fellow Christian foul mouths do not want forgive somebody anything but
avenge! Is not that sinner swine right to change his mind about remission of sins, completely? He
does not want to forgive anything. He wants and vows revenge! In view of this vengeance, how
could “Lord Hypocrite, Liar and Deceiver” (“Jesus "Christ" ”) continue to preach that everybody
gets remission of sin, if he forgives his debtors?
Oh well, this light of remission shines in the “desert” and the “desert” does not perceive it …! My
word, one never knows how man’s foe or „Lord“ Hatred, Vengeance and Venom “forgives” his
“debtors”. That is perfidious and insidious Jesus Christ's"and all the Christians’ „meekness“,
„forgiveness“, „humbleness“, „modesty“, „remission of sins“, „vicarious atonement“ etc., viz,
those “days of vengeance”. Here, everybody finally can see that this crime of Christianity is
below, pardon, beyond reason …!
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Lu 12:51-53 NRSV
51 Do you think that I have come to bring peace to the earth? No, I tell you, but rather
division!
52 From now on five in one household will be divided, three against two and two against three;
53 they will be divided: father against son and son against father, mother against daughter
and daughter against mother, mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law and daughter-in-law
against mother-in-law."

I see that is the way how Lord Hypocrite, Lie, Hatred, Vengeance and Venom is used to
forgiving his debtors… My word!
Jesus "Christ" , Jesus "Christ" !
Full of spite!
Well, one is “enraptured” how the loser and death penalty convict „Lord’s “ Hatred, Vengeance
and Venom, i.e., “Jesus "Christ" ” and his spiteful little devils’ (Christian foul mouths’) forgive
their debtors and even “love” their enemies, all over:

Lu 19:27 NRSV
27 But as for these enemies of mine who did not want me to be king over them—bring them
here and slaughter them in my presence.’

Is not this most objectification of perfidy a paragon of “non-violence”, “meekness", “modesty”
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and “forgiveness” …? That is “peacefulness” how Satan and his (Jesus) Christ fancy it to be …!
However, first he did not succeed to slaughter others but first was going to be slaughtered on the
cross. This mean that – even if he hangs on the cross and not double – nothing happened to him
he did not want to inflict on others. My word, how Satan and his (Jesus) Christ “forgive” their
debtors …!

Christianity, Christianity!
Bedlam and bestiality!
All the Christian rogues n’ frogs,
Claim Satan to be their “god”!
Satan is preached by his catamite,
His name is Jesus "Christ" !
And the crooks n’ goofs,
Believe those spoofs!
Christianity, Christianity!
Bedlam and bestiality!

Ruthless and unscrupulous vengeance hardly is camouflaged by „brotherly love“, „love towards
one’s enemies“, „humbleness“ and „modesty“. These underhand foul players’, desperadoes and
terrorists’ bog or sect breaths vengeance, vengeance and once more vengeance camouflage by the
reverse to make its revenge unassailable. That is a condition of the perfect crime!

2Th 1:6-9 NJKV
6 since it is a righteous thing with God to repay with tribulation those who trouble you,
7 and to give you who are troubled rest with us when the Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with His
mighty angels,
8 in flaming fire taking vengeance on those who do not know God, and on those who do not
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obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus "Christ" .
9 These shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and from
the glory of His power,

„… it is a righteous thing with God to repay with tribulation those who trouble you (Christian
terrorists)“ ...! I see, this is the way Christian underhand foul players and other types of felons,
those skunks n' monks, rogues in frocks, crooks n' goofs, bastards n' dastards "forgive" their
"debtors" and “love” their enemies, if these objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick
needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) and terrorists come off “second-best” as would-be “King of Israel”
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (sinner or Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) did. “Flaming fire taking
vengeance" …

Christian sect, Christian sect!
Satan’s very toilet!

Because of Christ foul mouths’ unquenchable grudge,
The terms of god, love and truths Christians fudge!

That is the Christian foul mouths’ organized crime!
That is what those dregs perpetrate fine!
With a Mafioso as self-made god,
They suck and suck that bog!

The king of all the foul mouths or felons, death penalty convict Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera modeled
“non-violence” and “forgiveness” to those who are “poor in sprit” (see: Mt 5:3):
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[i]
Jesus said, "I shall destroy this house, and no one will be able to (re)build it [...]."

That is when vengeance of Christian deformities, bastard n’ dastard, skunks and monks, slobs n’
flops are out of control!
This is how Satan and/or his (Jesus) Christ and all their Christian dastards forgive their more
over fancied “debtors” and everything else is Satan’s disguise, Christ’s mask and the Christians’
veiling …!
Let us remember:
„… as we (Jesus "Christ" and all the Christian bastards n’ dastards, schmuck n’ mugs etc.) forgive
our debtor“.
Do not make me laugh! That is the craziest joke of the Christian bedlam!
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Annotations
[i]

The Gospel of Thomas (NHC II, 2), Translated by Thomas O. Lambdin , Logion 71, on: http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/
gthlamb.html
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